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Abstract— Underwater communication is extremely challeng-
ing for small underwater robots that have stringent power
and size constraints. In our previous work, we have demon-
strated that electrocommunication is an alternative method for
small underwater robot communication. This paper presents
a new electrocommunication system which utilizes Binary
Frequency Shift Keying (2FSK) modulation and deep-learning-
based demodulation for underwater robots. We first derive an
underwater electrocommunication model which covers both the
near-field area and a large transition area outside of the near-
field area. The 2FSK modulation is adopted to improve the anti-
interference ability of the signal. A deep learning algorithm is
used to demodulate the signal by the receiver. Simulations and
experiments show that at the same testing condition, the new
communication system has a lower bit error rate and a higher
data rate than the previous electrocommunication system. The
communication system achieves stable communication within
the distance of 10 m at a data transfer rate of 5 Kbps with a
power consumption of less than 0.1 W. The large improvement
of the communication distance in this study further advances
the application of electrocommunication.
I. INTRODUCTION
In complex marine environments, efficient communication
is very important. Underwater acoustic communication is one
of the common communication methods, which however has
problems of large doppler shifts and multi-path effects [1],
[2]. Underwater optical communication is easily affected by
the water conditions and cannot be applied in turbid wa-
ters [3], [4], [5]. Moreover, electromagnetic communication
cannot be used underwater because electromagnetic waves
are very seriously attenuated in water, and signals cannot
be transmitted over long distances underwater [4]. As a new
communication method, quantum communication [6] has not
yet been applied in underwater engineering on a large scale,
and there is still much room for improvement. Electrocom-
munication [7], as a new communication method inspired by
weak electric fish [8], [9], can effectively avoid the above-
mentioned shortcomings and attracts much attention.
Electrocommunication (also called electric field commu-
nication) has been successfully used in robots after decades
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of development. Electric field communication devices were
first manufactured and tested in Japan [10], [11]. The Japan
Marine Science and Technology Research Center studied
the principle of underwater electric field communication and
derived a relatively accurate physical model [12]. In China,
Northwestern Polytechnical University designed a DSP-
based electrocommunication device, which was an important
practical achievement [13]. Recently, an artificial electrocom-
munication system based on 2ASK modulation was devel-
oped for and successfully implemented in small underwater
robots [14], [15], [16]. This electrocommunication system
achieved very low bit error rate at 1 Kbps within a distance of
3 m transmission. Thus, it is a promising setup for the com-
munication within small underwater robots. However, the
communication distance of the electrocommunication system
in [14], [17] is still very short for underwater robots, which
limits its application in practice environment. One possible
solution to increase the communication distance is simply
improving the transmitting power of the system. However,
according to the physical model of electrocommunication
[2], the transmitting power grows the third power with
respect to the communication distance. Therefore, increasing
the transmitting power could not be viable to dramatically
enlarge the communication distance for miniature robots that
have limited power and space.
In order to solve the problems of miniaturization, long
distance and low power in electrocommunication, a new
electrocommunication system is developed in this paper. We
adopt Binary Frequency Shift Keying (2FSK) modulation to
improve the anti-noise interference ability. In addition, by
using deep learning based demodulation method the system
can tolerate complex environmental noises, and thereby
improving the communication quality.
In particular, a new mathematical model is first proposed
for electrocommunication. Compared with the dipole field
model in [14], the distribution of the electric field outside
the near field region and the influence of frequency on the
receiver are further considered. Second, 2FSK modulation
and deep learning based demodulation are adopted in our
system. Comparisons with previous methods are performed
in the simulation to demonstrate the improvement of the
communication distance. Finally, the experiments verify the
feasibility of transmitting underwater electric field signals
at a distance of 10 m with a data transfer rate of 5 Kbps.
The results show that the new communication system has
the advantages of miniaturization, long distance and low
power consumption compared with the previous version of
the electrocommunication system in [14].
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II. PRINCIPLE OF ELECTROCOMMUNICATION
Underwater electrocommunication is a type of communi-
cation that uses electric field as the information carrier and
uses water as the transmission medium [12]. As shown Fig. 1,
underwater electric field communication is achieved through
a pair of transmitting electrodes, and a pair of receiving elec-
trodes. The data is encoded, modulated, and further amplified
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Fig. 1. Overall concept of underwater electrocommunication. P is one point
near the transmitting electrodes; er and eθ are unit vectors in the radial
and azimuthal directions in polar coordinates; d1 is the distance between
the transmitting electrodes and d2 is the distance between the receiving
electrodes; r is the distance between point P and the midpoint of transmitting
electrodes and θ is the polar angle of point P.
by the transmitting electrode. The signal propagates through
the current field in the conductive water and is then received
by the receiving electrode. At the receiver side, the signal
undergoes amplification and demodulation, and finally the
signal is decoded.
A. Model of Electrocommunication
During electromagnetic communications, the changing
electromagnetic field will excite both the displacement cur-
rent and the conduction current [18]. When the frequency
of the signal is lower than 230 MHz, the propagation of the
signal in the water mainly depends on the conduction current,
and the displacement current can be ignored. In this condi-
tion, we only consider the effect of the conduction current
on the electric field, and we call it electrocommunication.
The electric field distribution in electrocommunication can
be approximated as a dipole field model. Its principle is
shown in Fig. 1. In particular, for a sinusoidal alternating
electric field E(t) = E0 cosωt with an angular frequency of
ω under the water, the amplitude ratio of the displacement
current Jd and the conduction current Jc can be expressed
as ∣∣∣∣JdJc
∣∣∣∣ = εσω (1)
where ε is the dielectric constant of water and σ is the
electric conductivity of water. Studies show that at 20 ◦C, the
dielectric constant of water (ε = 7.08×10−10 F·m−1) is 80
times that of air ε0 (ε0 = 8.85×10−12 F·m−1). For seawater,
σ is about 4 S·m−1 while σ is between 0.01 S·m−1 and
0.1 S·m−1 for freshwater. The displacement current can be
neglected if (2) satisfies ∣∣∣∣JdJc
∣∣∣∣ 0.1 (2)
On the other hand, the Maxwell equations can be written
as

5 ·D = 0 (3)
5×E+ jωB = 0 (4)
5 ·B = 0 (5)
5×H = J = σE (6)
Ignoring the edge effect, it is assumed that the medium space
of the electric field propagation is an infinite water body. The
electrocommunication emitter at this time can be equivalent
to a dipole model, as shown in Fig. 1. Using a cylindrical
coordinate system, according to electrical theory, the electric
field strength vector at the receiving end is defined as [19]:
Ez =
µ0I0d1e
−jkr
4pir
ez (7)
Where I0 stands for the voltage between transmitting elec-
trodes. Substituting equation (7) into the Maxwell equations
, and combined with Fig. 1, the electric field strength can be
expressed as follows
Er(r, θ) =
I0d1 cos θ
2piσ
(
1
r3
+ j
k
r2
)e−jkrer (8)
Eθ(r, θ) =
I0d1 sin θ
4piσ
(
1
r3
+ j
k
r2
− k
2
r
)e−jkreθ (9)
k =
√
ωµσ/2 + j
√
ωµσ/2 (10)
In particular, when the axes of the transmitting electrode
and the receiving electrode coincide, the field strength at the
receiving electrode is
E(r) =
I0d1
4piσ
√
3d2
4r2 + d2
2 + 1(
1
r3
+j
k
r2
− k
2
r
) e−jkr (11)
The relationship between electric potential and field strength
is
ϕ =
∫
E · dr (12)
From (11)-(12), the potential at the receiving electrode can
be obtained as follow
ϕ =
∫ d2
0
I0d1
4piσ
√
3d2
4r2 + d2
2 + 1(
1
r3
+ j
k
r2
− k
2
r
) e−jkrdr
(13)
where d2 stands for the distance between two receiving
electrodes. Furthermore, the voltage between the receiving
electrodes C and D is
UCD =
∫ d2
0
E(r)·dr =
∫ d2
0
I0d1
4piσ
(
1
r3
+j
k
r2
− k
2
r
) e−jkrdr
(14)
In particular, when the distance between the transmitting end
and the receiving end is relatively short (R λ2pi ), a region
with a radius of R is generally defined as a near-field region.
Where λ = 2pi
√
2
ωµσ is the wavelength of the transmitted
wave. When the frequency is high, the range of the near-field
region is small. Therefore, if we want to increase the electric
field communication distance, the theory of the near field is
limited and cannot be used.
Let intermediate variable t = r
√
ωµσ/2 , substituting t
into (14) gives
U2 =
I0d1d2
4piσr3
√
1 + 2t+ 2t2 + 4t3 + 4t4 e−t (15)
U2 represents the receiving voltage. It can be known from the
above equation that the receiving voltage and the transmitting
electrode plate, the distance between the receiving electrode
plate, the current through the transmitting electrode, the
conductivity of water, and the transmission distance of the
electric field signal are all related. Generally, when the
distance between the transmitting electrodes d1 and the
distance between the receiving electrodes is determined, the
resistance of the water Rw is determined, and the equation
can be transformed into:
U2 =
U1d1d2
4piσr3Rw
√
1 + 2t+ 2t2 + 4t3 + 4t4 e−t (16)
In order to further explore the influence of the receiving
voltage with the communication distance and the carrier
frequency outside the near field area. Let the current between
the transmitting electrodes I0 = 0.5 A. The distance between
the transmitting electrodes d1 = 0.25 m while the distance
between the receiving electrodes d2 = 0.25 m. For fresh
water, we let σ =0.01 S−1. When the distance r between
transmitting and receiving electrodes is over than 3m (r >
10×d, and d is the larger of d1 and d2 ), it can be regarded
as outside the near field area. The change of the receiving
voltage is as Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Relation curve of received voltage with distance and frequency.
In Fig. 3, the color bar represents the frequency distribu-
tion. It can be seen that with the increase of communication
distance, the frequency factor has less and less influence
on the receiving voltage. When the frequency is lower
Fig. 3. Relation curve of received voltage with distance. The unit of the
colorbar on the right side is Hz.
than 1 MHz, its effect on voltage is negligible. So it is
feasible to conduct electrocommunication at a relatively high
freqency. Moreover, we can clearly see that the receiving
voltage decreased greatly with the communication distance.
Therefore, to increase the communication, we need to largely
improve the system ability in detecting the weak voltage
signals at the receiver side.
III. NEW ELECTROCOMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
A. Overall Concept Design
As shown in Fig. 4, we use 2FSK as the signal modulation
mode, which is easy to demodulate and helps reduce the bit
error rate. In order to increase the communication distance,
we also use deep learning methods during demodulation.
Transmitting 
Electrode
Transmitting Receiving
Receiving
Electrode
Distance
Water
Amplifier
Amplifier
Modulation Encoder
Data
DemodulationDecoder
Data
central axis
Fig. 4. Overall design of the new electrocommunication system.
B. Transmitting Unit Design
The transmitting unit mainly includes power supply, mi-
crocontroller, digital-to-analog conversion module, amplifier
and transmitting electrode. The 7.4 V lithium battery is used
to meet the power requirements. The main controller we use
is Raspberry Pi 4B, which has a 1.5 GHz quad-core 64-bit
ARM Cortex-A72 CPU. For the digital-to-analog conversion,
we use DAC902E, which is a 12-Bit, 165-MSPS Digital-to-
Analog Converter Evaluation Module. The amplifier is used
to amplify the voltage signal and provide enough power to
ensure that a stable voltage signal can be maintained between
the electrode plates in the water.
There are many signal modulation methods, including
binary amplitude shift keying (2ASK), binary frequency
shift keying (2FSK), binary phase shift keying (2PSK),
and so on [20], [21], [22]. Their working principles are
illustrated in Fig. 5. The advantage of ASK modulation is
DATA
2ASK
2FSK
2PSK
Fig. 5. Several common modulation methods.
that the implementation is simple, but it is sensitive to the
channel and has poor anti-interference ability. Although PSK
modulation technology has strong anti-interference ability, it
is complicated [23]. FSK combines the advantages of both
anti-interference and low complexity. Thus, we adopt 2FSK
modulation in our system.
2FSK is a binary digital frequency modulation that uses
carrier frequency to transmit digital information [24]. In
modulation, the transmitted digital information is used to
control the frequency of the carrier wave, and two different
frequency (f1, f2) waves are used to represent two different
symbols. Sine waves are often used in actual communication
systems. The symbol ‘0’ corresponds to the carrier frequency
f1, and the symbol ‘1’ corresponds to frequency f2. The
change between f1 and f2 is instantaneous. Compared with
the 2ASK modulation used in the electric field communica-
tion in [14], 2FSK is not sensitive to channel changes, so it
is more resistant to interference.
The transmission unit is implemented and shown in Fig.
6. The 2FSK modulation method uses multiple carriers to
carry one symbol information, which is beneficial to reduce
the bit error rate after fading through a long distance. The
system transmits 16-bit data. First, the data is converted to
binary, and then we use 2FSK modulation to convert the data
into an electric field signal so it can be transmitted in the
underwater channel. As a result, the data is converted into a
voltage signal for transmission and received from a distance.
After data encoding, serial-to-parallel conversion, analog-to-
digital conversion and 2FSK modulation, the waveform of
the transmitted signal is obtained. The transmitting signal
passes through the amplifier and is transmitted into the water
by a pair of transmitting electrodes.
C. Receiving Unit Design
The receiving unit mainly includes the receiving electrode,
amplifier, digital-to-analog conversion module and main con-
troller. The receiving electrode has the same structure as
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Fig. 6. The transmitting unit.
the transmitting electrode. The square electrode plate has a
larger area, which is conducive to acquire signals. After a
long distance, the electric field signal is severely attenuated,
and the amplifier amplifies the signal to an intensity level
sufficient to be recognized by the detection device. The am-
plified signal passes through the analog-to-digital converter,
and then processed by software filtering and demodulation
to recover the data.
In order to implement the digital-to-analog conversion,
the AD9220 is adopted. The input of the AD9220 is highly
flexible, allowing for easy interfacing to communications and
data-acquisition systems. A truly differential input structure
allows for both single-ended and differential input interfaces
of varying input spans, with excellent performance.
For demodulation, a kind of deep learning method is
used. The demodulation of the 2FSK modulation signal is
regarded as a binary classification problem. The schematic
of neural network for demodulation is shown in Fig. 7.
In particular, the neural network used for demodulation
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Fig. 7. Schematic of neural network for demodulation.
consists of an input layer, 2 hidden layers, and an output
layer. The neural network has four layers in total, and
each layer contains 30, 28, 10, and 1 neurons. The hidden
layer is divided into two layers. Increasing the number of
neurons in the hidden layer can increase the network’s spatial
expression ability, which obtains better classification results.
Inputting modulated signals with different distributions and
different signal-to-noise ratios, and training the network with
signals collected at different sampling rates can improve the
generalization ability of the network. In practice, it is signif-
icantly more accurate than traditional coherent demodulation
methods. The bit error rate is introduced to measure the
communication accuracy rate. The bit error rate is defined
as the proportion of the bit errors in all transmitted bits.
Fig. 8. Loss in training neural networks (SNR = 0).
Fig. 9. Comparison of different demodulation methods of 2FSK.
The reason why the neural network can play a better
demodulation role is that it can converge quickly. As shown
in Fig. 8 above. The simulation results in the Fig. 8 and Fig.
9 show that when the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is greater
than 2 dB, the bit error rate of demodulation using the deep
learning method is zero. When the signal-to-noise ratio is less
than about -5 dB, the bit error rate is very high and changes
rapidly. For the signal-to-noise ratio in the range of -20 dB
to 0 dB, deep learning is significantly better than traditional
coherent demodulation. Even within a certain range, the bit
error rate can be reduced by 10%. As the signal-to-noise ratio
decreases, the bit error rate greatly increases. This method is
suitable for underwater electronic communication under most
conditions. On the other hand, as the signal-to-noise ratio
increases, deep learning demodulation can quickly reduce
the bit error rate to zero (about SNR = -2 dB), while the
traditional coherent demodulation method requires a signal-
to-noise ratio greater than 5 dB to ensure the bit error rate
is 0.
Fig. 10. Influence of different modulation methods on communication bit
error rate.
Compared with 2ASK modulation, 2FSK modulation has
advantages in reducing bit error rate. The simulation results
are shown in Fig. 10. It fully demonstrates the feasibility of
2FSK modulation in reducing the noise level and improving
the distance of electrocommunication.
IV. UNDERWATER ELECTROCOMMUNICATION
EXPERIMENT
The experiments were performed in a 50-meter long and
25-meter wide pool. The main purpose of this experiment is
to verify that the new electric field communication system
designed by us can increase the data transfer rate and the
communication distance. During the experiment, the trans-
mitting electrode and the receiving electrode were always
on the same axis, and data was continuously transmitted
and received at different distances. The transmitting device
is placed on the shore, and only the transmitting electrode
and the receiving electrode are immersed in water to a depth
of 0.5 meters. Depth has little effect on communication, so
we chose a convenient location. Since the receiving part
is placed on the boat, we use the power bank to supply
power and measure the communication distance with a long
tape measure. Every five meters a test point is set during
the experiment, and the bit error rate is calculated. The
experimental site and equipment are shown in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 11. The test experiment of models.
We first verify the relationship between the experimental
results and the theoretical formula we derived. In particular,
we use a constant voltage source at the emitter side and test
the value of the received voltage at different distances. Then,
according to the theoretical model we derived, the unknown
parameters in the model are solved. Finally, according to the
model we solved, the theoretical value of the received voltage
at each test point in the field is predicted. The transmitting
terminal is connected with a constant voltage source, and
the transmitting voltage is 40 V. In the voltage test, we take
a test point every 0.2 m, and measure the received voltage
within 1.6 m. As shown in Fig. 12, the electrocommunication
model we established can well describes the distribution of
the receiver’s voltage in the environment.
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Fig. 12. The receiver’s voltage with distance using the designed electro-
communication system.
In the communication experiment, we take a test point
every 5 m. According to the received signal of each point, the
bit error rate can be calculated. The actual emission voltage
is set to be Vpp = 12V in the experiment. The transmitting
power is described as follow
Pt =
1
T
∫ T
0
(
Vpp
2
sin(2pift))2dt · 1
Rw
=
V 2pp
8Rw
< 0.1W
(17)
As shown in Fig. 13, the bit error rate is zero when
the communication distance is less than 10 meters. When
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Fig. 13. Bit error rate with distance using the designed electrocommuni-
cation system in the experiments.
the distance is larger than 10 meters, the bit error rate
increases rapidly as the distance increases. By contrast, the
previous demodulation system in [14] cannot work because
the number of ‘0’ and ‘1’ in transmitted data is similar.
In summary, the experiments demonstrate that the new
electrocommunication system can communicate at a data
transfer rate of 5 Kbps within 10 m, implying that the new
modulation and demodulation mechanism are good options
for electrocommunication.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new electrocommunication system is
designed based on 2FSK modulation a deep learning based
demodulation. A series of simulations and experiments have
shown that the communication distance increases to more
than 10 meters. The electrocommunication system based
on 2FSK modulation shows its advantages such as short
time delay, low bit error rate, and low power in long-
distance transmission. The development of underwater robots
equipped with this system can improve battery life. It is
also useful for future large-scale underwater cooperative
communications of robots. However, the frequency band
utilization rate of 2FSK modulation is still limited, and there
is a lot of room for improvement. The use of frequency
division multiplexing is a feasible direction in the future. In
addition, research on optimizing the deep learning framework
to reduce the bit error rate is also meaningful.
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